
IS CARICATURED

Republican Speakers at Illinois
Theater pive Characteriza

tion of McCaskrin.

POINT TO CITY'S NEEIS

Hon. William Jackson Presides
Searle, Weld, Scott and

Schaffer Talk.
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"We do not want a clown to sit i.i

the mayor's chair." " If a ma.i
wants to HKikc an ass of himself. ne
has a right to lo so when he injures
no one but himself. Hut e very mu.i.
woman ami child in Keiok Island has
hud lidioule brought on him by th
tomfoolery of the city's executive. 1

have been humiliated by what I hav.-stem-

a I promise you that. Hen-
ry C. Schaffer will not turn hand-

springs on the stage nor undress him-

self in public." ":; "We want t
mayor who will not pull our legs but
that is too personal and I'll not spe-i-

of it further. We need a mayor who
will appoint policemen, who will not.

burglars to drive through the al-

leys with wagons and carry off on
property." Hon. William Jackson,
piesidetit of the park loard.

".McCaskrin dues not know his own
mind. He agitates big questions with-

out any aim and without bringing them
to a definite conclusion. That brings
no results and no improvement, lint
serves to encourage the most disturb-
ing elements in the city." H. A. Wel l.

"There are l.-'n- democrats in the
city who owe no allegiance to any pir-t- y

candidate for mayor. They will b"
the balance of power in the election.
We appeal to them and invite them o
support Mr. Schaffer." "Vole so tint
in the next two years you will not -

ashamed to admit Hock Island as your
home." State's Attorney .). K. Scott.

"It is humiliating to admit, but Hock
Island Is not keeping pace with th"
advance of the common country. It

shows conditions here are wrong. Men
with money to invest would be bigg r
idiots than your mayor if they cam"
here with conditions as they are. and
the city controlled by a man subject o
the most low down and miserable bevy
of blackmailers, the lowest specimens
of humanity, that ever infested a com-

munity in the Mississippi valley." - ;

We want a man with a balance who"l
in his head." "We want a man as
mayor who will pay his debts." "We
do not want a mayor who says 'tho
public de damned' when the public dis
agrees with him." "We do not want a
mayor who is liable to get mad. grab
his hat and handkerchief, and with all
his worldly possessions get out of town
over night." Charles .1. Searle.

"If elected mayor I will make good.'
Henrv C. Schaffer.

Mavor McCaskrin was correctly
characterized and caricatured last ew
ning by republican speakers at the 111:

nois theater. He was one of thos
piesent. and it is said that, as he heard
the applause brought forth by condem
nation of him as an official, he drew
further back in the inconspicuous part
ef the house in which he had seated
himself. A more perfect characterize
tion of the mayor's platform antics
which have brought humiliation and
ridicule to every citizen, than that giv
en by Hon. William Jackson, president
of the park hoard, who presided at tho
meeting, could not be presented. M

Jackson began by referring to the
birth of the republican party, in whio'
he had a part in Moline, and then led
up to local conditions. "I've bec.i
ashamed of what I have seen in th
council chamber of the city of Hocl
Island in the last two years," he said
and added, "we want, a mayor who w'tl

' work honestly and dignifledly for th"
city. We do not want a clown to si
in the mayors chair.' He said that a
man once truthfully stated that a
search of the Illinois laws revealed r.

law "to prevent a man's making a
fool of himseir." but that tint1

man has no right to bring ridicule on
those he represents, as Is the case of
the mayor. "Hundreds of citizens have
been abased by the conduct of the
chief executive of that city." Ho
told of witnessing one of the mayor's
characteristic disrobing acts on the
square, and to cmphasfzo the disgust
if such a spectacle, ho gave an imit-i-tio-

of It, quoting a few of the mayor's
brazen remarks on such occasions. IP.?

.imitation was effective.
Mr. Jackson said he had seen the

mayor go through such antics but once,
but the remembrance and humiliation
of it would last a life time.

(l l,rg I'lllllioc.
"We want a mayor who will not puU

our legs," he said, and then briefly re-

ferred to that insulting statement of
the mayor's in regard to the park
board. Mr. Jackson did not enter into
a discussion of this phase of the paik
board matter, however, holding it as
too personal for his discussion. He
did, however, explain something of nio
interference of the mayor with the
board in its plans for Iong View park,
lie told of the pleading of McCaskn:i
to secure himself and F. C. Denkmann
to take charge of the park systems
and said that not one of the members
of that board would allow himself
to be made a tool of by McCaskrin, but
had consented to act on the boa.d
from a sincere interest in the pane
work. He explained the plans made
by the board, and of the-- mayor's In

terference by starting out with a

when thousands were required, and
when the board had made plans to se i

cure those necessary thousands. Mi. J

jacKsou uniaim uus uui uu luMiiuce
of the mayor's trifling with the affairs
of the city, and as indicating the dwarf
character of the man who would bring
ridicule on the city for his own person-
al aggrandizement. He concluded h's
remarks by the reference to the i

nett robbery, and introduced H. .

Weld, as the first speaker of the pro
gram.

Mr. Weld opened his remarks by a
logical discussion of political organ
ization. He said that he asked nothing
for the republican ticket for the reason
that it is nominated by the republicans.
and insisted that nothing should bo
laid against the ticket for that reason
alone.

He devoted some time to a discus
sion of the characterization of McCask
tin by a circular letter issued yesto;-
day by the Ciiizens' Xem-Partisa- n asso
nation, and enlarged on the charge n
the letter that McCaskrin is an agitn
tor. He declared the mayor an agitator
because he carried the questions V- -

hates to no end. "He (the mayor I

tore up the railway tracks. Why di i

he do it? He had the slot machines re-

moved. Why did he not follow it up?
He closed the saloons on Sundavs for

time. We do not condemn him for
that, but if it was right to close them,
why was it not right to keep them
closed and to follow up his move?"

If yon know McCaskrin, as yon
must, and are not convinced that ho is
far from the ideal mayor, there is no
use in arguing the matter with yo i.
The only thing to do is to outvote you.
and we propose to do that." he sai.l.
Referring to the Citizens' Non-Partisa- n

association, ho expressed himself ns
having nothing against its principles,
but feared that that association might
bring about the very thing it was or
ganized to prevent the continuation
of McCaskrinism. "The city has noth
ing to fear from the election of Janus
McXamara." he said.

He concluded his address with an
appeal for the support of Mr. Schaffer.
md a brief reference to other candi-late-

of the republican ticket. He de
nied the report that Martin Rndgr--
is making an alliance, with McCaskrin
in the west end of the city. He said
that if James Witter is elected their
will be no necessity to appropriate $t.- -

mio for special altornev's fees
Mr. Wel.l was followed by H. W.

Olmsted, who sioke briefly only in tin
Interests of his own candidaev.

State's Attorney Scott, who was the
next speaker, made an appeal for the
support of Mr. Schaffer. He urg"l
that the city clerk has been faithful to
the city's interests, and quoted

frequent remark when th.'1

council proposed an irregular or tin pro
vided for expenditure, "I won't sign
a voucher unless it is regular and the
city has tho money."

C. .1. Senrle'M , .

C. J. Searle opened his remarks wi'h
an appeal for local patriotism. He
pointed out that Hock Island is socoid
to no city in the Mississippi valley for
Its beautiful surroundings and nattirsil
advantages. But he said that be wa
compelled to admit in humiliation that
the oily is not keeping pace with tlx
advance of the common country and
with nearby cities. He said that a m n
with $li'0,Onrt or more to invest woui.l
be a bigger idot than the present may
or if he put it here with the city und r

ROBERT WRITES
LETTER

following sent to
i

day to voters throughout county.
by Robert R. Reynolds, democratic
nominee for county judge:

Island, 111., March "0. Dear
Sir: I desire to call your attention to
the fact at general election on tied
Tuesday next you will be called upon
to select a successor to late Judge
I'arrnenter, and to remind yon that !

:itn a candidate that office.
your support, not in a po

litical for believe that tho juili-- '
cial officers in this county should bo
ibsolutoly fair and unbiased and under
no obligation to repay political or
er favors. My expeTie'iioe of nearly
fifteen years at the bar has taught me

when a judicial candidate allews
himself to become tew closely affiliated
with iolitical factions, that minute ho
lessens usefulness as a judge.

Relieving that every honest citizen.
m the selection of a county judge, will
tnske his selection wiih reference to
ability and honesty of the candidate.
rather than with reference to their po-

litical I take the liberty
you. In the short time of,

!

I

I

I in litigation of consiel- -

erable importance beth the circuit
courts of this county, as

H;. .well as the appellate tribunals
tie to raise $1,200, 'this From choice I have given
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JAMES MXAMARA.
Citizens' Nonpartisan Nomii

Mayor.

James McXamara. the nominee of as
the citizens' noiiparl isan association IT
for mavor, was burn Aug. 1. lsi;.",, ai
Somonauk, DeKalb couniy, this slate.
He became an operator for the Bur-- ;

linttton in 1 SI!, and in a few monihs
became operator and day ticket agent
at Sandwich. HI. In lssr, he was trans-
ferred to Meudota, and in 1Ss; look
the examination and lxcaiii" a train
dispatcher on Aurora division of
the Burlington. Ho was transferred
again to Fulton, 111., in INSII, where he
remained until S91. His marriage to
Miss Katheritie Hawos took place Sept.
17, 1S91. ISit I he entered .the Wood-
man office, first as an auditor, biter be
ing promote,! to the ixisiibui of chief
of the auditing and then
chief the de
partment, and after the lemoval of tho
head office to this city became assist- -

int head clerk, a position he now
lie actively ill the difficul
ties which resulted when the removal
of the offices to this city was attempted.
Hid directed the movement of tho rec
ords Here.

In Hock Island he has become known

tho control of a man "subject to th"
ri.ost lowdown ami miserable bevy ol

blackmailers and lowest specimens o!
humanity that ever infesied a commm.-
ity in Mississippi valley." lie
urged that the mayoralty campaign
regarded from tho standpoint of lcioti
patriotism, and not from a republican
or other party slandiuiint.

From this point of view, as he sail.
Mr. Searle took up the selection of a
mavor first discussing Hie kind of man
wanted and needed, and the sort whi 'i

is not wanted. I'nder these heads ho
gave tho following as characterisl i

demanded of the mayor:
A man who is honest, and who is

known to be honest, and not one
says ho is honest.

A man with an interest in the city,
who can not leave town over night.

A man of and exponent--

PHASES THE CAMPAIGN
FOR COUNTY JUDGESHIP

R. REYNOLDS, DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE, MANLY

TO VOTERS OF COUNTY, PRESENTING THE
TRUE SITUATION.
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niiin of humble means
rather than to the wealthy corporations

tho community, and while I believe
that the influential corporations are
entitled to fair and impartial treatment
from every court, I am unalterably op-

posed to the idea that they are enti- -

to special favors. While I am a
candidate selected by tho democraiic
party, I have never been identified wil'i
any of the factions of that par'y. I

have never been a strong faction man.
and if elected, I shall endeavor to rep-
resent the people of this county fairly
and honestly without regard to party
affiliations. In this connection I wish
to call your attention lo the letter you
have probably re-c- ivrel. writte-- in Mr.
Olmsted's inteTfst. You will neitethat
his letter purports te come from the
rei tiblie'an count v central committee.
It ilr.es not discuss the e.!!ico of rounty
judge er Mr. Olmsted's qualifications
for the position, but is wholly an ap-

peal to partisan feeding. There is an
attempt to apply the party lash te re-

publican voters at a time when they
ar. considering a niatter which, strict-
ly speaking, should be eiut of politics.

I am not seeking this office as a mat- -

tho campaign it has been impossible tor ef politics, e.r basing mv claims to

me. either personally or by reputation, i be my aim maintain that high stand- -

for

mi dav

W II. LAMOXT,
Citizens' Nonpartisan Nominee fi.r

Clerk.

a worthy and respectable citizen,
has in the last few years erected a

number of i evidences in the city, and
lias large property interests here. He
is an honorable, respectable, and pub
lie spirited citizen in all respects.

William H. Lamont. the candidate of
ihe citizens' nonpartisan association for
the office of city clerk, was born in

Hock Island, at the coiner of Sixth
street and Third avenue. He is :'.'.

years of ago. and has spent his entire
life in this city. He is a son of Cap-
tain Ceorgo Lamont. the vetonm agent
of the Uiamoud Jo line of river steam-
ers. Having received his elementary
education in the schools of this city.
Mr. Lamont attended business college
in Davenport for some time. Having
finished the course, he entered the
en: ploy of the Hock Inland Plow com-
pany, and served as timekeeper in th"
factory for three years. He was later
engaged as clerk on one of the river
sit ainers. and spent a year with the
I'nttcd States government surveyin;;
party. Ho has for many years beep as

not alone wiih his mouth.
One with a balance wheel in his

bend.
A man who will pay his debts.
A man ordinarily courteous, who will

not. abuse you when you go fo see lii. i

priva'ely in his official capacity, nor
say "the public be damned"Mn pubii"
when informed that public opinion dif-

fers with his opinion.
He held that patriotic citizens do not

want in office a bag of hot air, a man
not honest in his ordinary business af-

fairs, whose official acts were done noi
fiom a sense of duty, but from a sense
of political effect, a man who does n '.

know his own mind, one who goes t )

one faction to win their friendship an-- !

then to the opposing elemcnls to win
their support, and a man witli notiiin
more than a wabbling policy.

Spcilkx of Ility'H I'lliy.
lie spoke briefly of the mayor's boy'-play- .

his messages, his innumerable
aspirations for office, his egotism, his
usurpation of the motto of "(lohle.i
Rule" Jones and of Henry (leorge, th"
statement that the park hoard had
been victims of a confidence game-- , tlr
ridicule of the benefactors oT the- - eiiy
in tho donation of the wesl end factory
district, and ef McCaskrin's politic.1!
machine. Of the latter he said. "It

necessary to mention any names
fer every fairly wedl posted
knows that there is more than sulli

evidence as to where tho advic-McCaskri-

follows ceimes from." He
tho mayor's ring to be in

trusted to the very worst element in
the city for the last twe) years.

At the clexse1 the meeting thcr:
were calls for Mr. Schaffer, and h:?

briefly thanke-- the speakers for the'o
kind words, am! turning to the audi-
ence, said. "If I am e le ctenl mayor I am
going to make good."

CULLINGS FROM
THE CAMPAIGN

"Is the wagon still in the alloy?"

l'.nt lh wagem was still in the alley,
just ihe- - same.

The red light district is for McCask-
rin. What does hat indicate? It
means that he proposes te 'et the
town e'ontimie sei notoriously bad that
he will have to close it up again a'ld
make grass grow in the streets.

for me to nmot many voters from the your vote sede-l- on the matter of nnyj Wonder if
country, and if you are acquainted with party connect inn. and if elected it will fnrs back in

to

Mr. Bennett will get his
time for Easter?

you will patelem my briefly stating a ard applied to the eiffice by the late! Democrats eif the First ward are ral
fe-- facts concerning myself, which ' Judge Elwin E. Parmenter. As to my'i,.n(T i,, n.im ii.i7hnmmr f,.r .1.
may assist you in your selection for ability to properly conduct the afiairs derm in He is sure of election
county judge. (of the office and to do it fairly and hoi-- ; ,

City

I was born in Clinton, Iowa, educa- - cstly, I invite ou to inquire of those)
tel in the public schools there and in' who know mo either in vemr locality' People in the Second ward have Jo

the State University of Iewa. Since'or in Hock Island, and I am willing to ci'r'1 tn 1 loft H' C' Wen,,nS aldev-m- y

admission to the bar in 1S9?,. Inland or fall in your estimation oa tho nian' That is a11 re Is to il'
have been continuously and actively record I have made among my friend.,!
practicing my profession, it having clients and associates at the bar. I' The people of the Third ward, are
been the sole source of my income for solicit an honest and thorough investi- - anxious to have W. C. Maucker repro-th- e

support of myself and family, and' Ration on your part, and if. after such s'lt them emce more in the council
have

in
and county

in in
list state.

In

of

holds.

of

eif

investigatiein. you can support me, I ohamber. He has served faithfully ii.
will heartily appreciate it. I 'would fool limes past, anel they want him again,
glael if you would call upon me when
in the city. Yours truly. ., I Valentine Dauber made a memor-ibl.- .

5 RR. REVXOLDS. J campaign for alderman In the Fourth1'

sistant agent of the Diamond .To lino
hen taking charge of both the freight
an 1. passenger business, and in this
connection engaged in river excursion
business. Hi' has been engaged in the
wholesale and retail coal business for
II years, now being associated with
his brother, Ralph W. Lamont, in the
coal business under the name of the
Lamont Coal company, a firm which
was formed five years ago.

Mr. Lamont resides at 1 1 04 Fourth
avenue, his family consisting of him-
self and wife, two sons, and a little
daughter, lie has properly interests
in tile city in addition So his business
intere.is. and owns property in the
Sixth ward, where ho intends soon to
build a home.

Mr. Lamont believes in Hock Island,
and has in the last few years demon
strated his desire to h li in the city's
advance, by spreading the fame of tho
city in advertising mailer distributed
on ihe river steamers between St.
Louis and St. Haul and arranging stree,
car excursions over the city f r the
steamer passenm r: while the boats
stepped at the levee here.

ward, lie- - kueiws how to gel the veil s.
and he knows what the people want.

William Trefz and .lames V;mi Ars-di'- l

are trotting me k and ne'ek through
the Fifth ward. Ami the-- v are at the
head of the line ctuiiing down tin1
home slre'tch.

:
W .11. Lamont is a man of matu'e

judgment, of experie-nce- . a man of
family, and a representative' of one e.r
the eddost families in Hock Island. He
will bo tlm right kind of a city clor';.

Frie'iids eif Alderman C. C. Wilson
should de their duty by him next Tues-
day and si'o thai he is reele'Cte-d- .

Dr. Louis Ostrom is the right kinl
of a man for alderman from t'.m St

ward. He is a representative
man.

s
Heme'inber H. H. Heynedds' candidacy

for couniy judge. He is splendidlv
eiuippe'd for Ihe- - edlice. Fleet him.

v--

Just as an instane-- of heiw far oven
a newspaper will becemo ratfle-lmaue- d

aleut pedities, the 1'niun. in one eif i'
spasms- ove-- r the citizens' movement
takes a fall enit of the campaign pub-
lication. The Citizen, and in the course
of a criticism of the eelitorial and pod
tical peilicy of tho sheet indulges in a
crack also at its mechanical makeup
Tho joko f(f if is that the publication
issues from tho I'nion t)flice. The;c
was truly a case of getting so oxcit?.!
as to shim on-a'- own self, and it do
velops the suggestion that after th?
electieui the ed;ieria! and business ends
eif the; I'niem eifiie'o have a cemfcrenco.
It's a had practice1 for man or institu- -

lion to keep one hand from kuowing
what the other is doing.

The citizens will close their ca n- -

paign at the Illinois theater Monday
night. Among Ihe speakers secured
for that occasion will be Judge M. J.
Wade of Iowa City, former member of
congress and well known in Rock In
land. The citizens will have th--- e

meetings this evening, one at. Elev-

enth avenue and Fifteenth street al
:15, another at Xinth avenue and

Ninth street at 7:40, and one at Garn-se- y

square at S:20.
5

Vote for the extension of the city.
Widen Ihe scope of its territory. Vote
for annexation if the proposition go-j-

on the ballot.

"The public be
Caskrin ir return

damned!" said Mo-

tor the public's con- -

fiile-nc- in him.
j s

When the swag taken by burgla-- s

and hauled eiff in a wagon while deegs

balked in the nedghbeerhoeid ef th"
crime, is held tin te) public gaze .!

a trophy for vetes, it shows the cheap,
order ejf piditics which tho intellige-- i

people' ef Hock Island are aske-- tj
countenance.

-

"I'eanut" Dick p peaks in Market
square tonight. Dick claims under th- -

caption, to be the real independent can-

didate- fejr mayor.
.-

He'inemlieT ye in r democratic alder-m-ani- e

candidate. Mark your ballot :n
this first and the-- vote for a
be'tle r city.

s
It now dove-lop- s that the report

which was sent eut yesterday that the
Crystal theater voting contest em may-

or had in SohaflVr's favor was a
hoax, that it does neit until today.
The- - be-li- has bee n all 'along that Mc-

Caskrin weiuld win the watch. Ho lias
bee-- working hard for it and
eve n throwing bouquets to ge t it. The-resul- t

of the- - pre aiinouuce-m-ii- ;

that the- voting had closed eif

acted cut o'.f ihe vote on
ihe- - last elay.

Tho cilize-ns- ' nonpartisan association
closes iis cami ait-M- i with a ma:..; meet
ing al the- - Illinois iheate-- r Motiday
nii-'lt-

The re nub'.ieans are t have' two
eipen air meetings Monday night. C. J
Seat I" is to talk at Twenty-sixt- street
and FiVn ave-nue- . and .1. K. Sce:t at
Thiid stivi't ami Seve nth avenue'.

The ciiizens' nonpartisan meive-men- t

i its flying sepiadron t'imugli the

Seventh ward again last night and tin'
v.ere' cordially and

receive-d- .

SHOOTING FROM AFAR

AT ROCK ISLAND PEOPLE

Thnt Is Reported to Be the Latest Plan
of McCaskrin Importation of

a Mongrel Sheet.

Humors gained circulation this after-
noon to the that another Mc-

Caskrin dodger would appear 'his af-

ternoon in the' shape of an lenva news
paper with which the citv ef Hex-- Is
land would be Hooded between n)W
and elect itm in the hopes of gaining
veitos for the down7 and out candidate.
The fact i lint tho mayor eif Hock Is-

land would ge over into a foreign state
and outside eif the tlme cities at that.
anil engage the services eif a mongre
paper te boost his standing before the
people of Heick Island, seems almost
teio preposterous an undertaking for
e've n McCaskrin to undertake.

Having antagonized to papers of the
three ciiie-- s despite thedr friendship to-

ward him, lie is now attempting to
play the sympathy dodge reinforced by
biinging inio the stale of Illinois a
pape-- freun another state to advance
his candidacy would prove a beioin-oran- g

to the fullest degree. It is an
matter for a newspaper te) stand

at a distance and for a conside'ratie.n
misrepresent the situation in Hock Is- -

5

tURS TROTTED OUT;

CASE IS

Evidence That Mr. Bennett's State
Property is on Hand as Was

Suspected.

The case against Richard O'Rourk-- ?

and Henry Donahue, held for the burg-
lary eif the Rennett fur store, was con-
tinued a week ago until toelay by Mag-
istrate Klliott, was once more contin-
ued this aftertHMin until next Saturdav
The motion set up that the defendants
Can prove an alibi if a witness whose?
name is unknown, but who resieles ia
the three cities, can be procured. It
has been alleged that the witnesses
mentioned will testify that the twe men
charged with the burglary were ein tiia
Rock Island train leaving here at 12:'i
when the train left Moline the night of
the burglary, and that they arrived ;t
Bureau Junction em that train the
nioiniug of the burglary.

The mayor had his Mlicemen bring
in the furs and spread them on the
fleior in the ceiurt reiom at the indice
station. The state's attorney decljneel
to confess the affidavit for a contin-
uance, and said he was ready to pr v

with the trial, but the ceiurt al-

lowed tho motion, and set Saturday fo.-th-e

preliminary hearing.
The bringing forth of the furs b'lt

verifies the stispieiem that has be-e- i.i
the public mind all along and which
The Aigus has liere-tofei- e proven to its
own satisfae-tiei- and the satisfacti n
of lhe public was well founded, th.it
the mayor had the furs in his possoj- -

siem for semie time and was bedding
them for political effe-ct- . In nmst eif

his stump speeK-hc- s of late he has 1 -

clared that he ceiubl put bis finger oi
the furs when he was ready, intimating
at the- - same' time that he would show
them at the-- proper time Xeiw thev ar
te be dragged forth for campaign

FALSE REPORTS SENT

OUT FOR EFFECT

Stories of Alliance Between McCaskrin
and Democratic Candidates

Promptly Repudiated.

A ridiculous re peirt gained currency
teiday tej the e fleet thai the elemeicratio

p committe-- e had endorse!
McCaskrin's camlidae-- for mayor. The

was denounced by
in the campaign freun Chair-

man Crotegut eleiwn today as utterly
false- - in all respects. It was unques-
tionably f.nt ' eiut for mischievous ef
fect as far as the elemex-rali- abler-mani- c

eamlidatos are concerned, all of
whom eieTlare? that they are having
neitbing to elo with McCaskrin's slf- -

appointe-e- l candidacy, and they want
their friends in and out of the party
to know it.

The democratic aldermanic candi-
date's realize all too well the suicidal
offe-c- t ef being asseK-iatee- l with Mc-

Caskrin. anel hence the premiptness
with whie-l- i they repueliate the reimrts
se-- t in circulation for evil puriesis.

The reiHirt of the com-
mittee me-etin-g ef Thursday evening at
Turner hall was given in last night's
Argus. There was no move made en
that occasion in the inie-re'- of any of
the candidates on the general ticket.

The determination was to make the
best fight possible for the aldermanic
nominees. anl to do all in the commit-
tee's power fer the candidacy eif It. It.
Roy iie dels, democratic ntminee for coun-
ty judge.

land, and even" to insult the intelli
gence eif the people of Reck Island
but it will neit make votes feir a Rex--k

Island man among Heick Island people.

Found at Last.
J .A. Harmon, of Lizemore, Vest

Va., says : "At last I nave found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipa-
tion, will say: take Dr. King's Xew
Life Pills." Guaranteed satisfactory.
23c at V. T. Hartz, druggist, Sol
Twentieth street.

Misses' Children'sCoats,
Suits, Skirts, Dresses

Have you visited our new department
on the second floor, devoted to Misses'
and Children's wearable? Here you
will find of the very latest
styles, as carefully designed and finished
as those designed for women, at prices
that are unapproachable

THE HIVE

CONTINUED

hundreds

elsewhere.
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